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Starlinger Plastics Machinery Taicang, with its factory located
in the Chinese province of Jiangsu near Shanghai, has since
2006 been manufacturing circular looms for production
of woven plastic fabrics – widely used for example in the
production of FIBCs; in autumn of 2018 this subsidiary of
Austria-based Starlinger & Co. GesmbH reached a milestone
when the 10,000th circular loom came off the production line
(see p7).

Visit us!
bauma, Munich, Germany
April 08 – 14, 2019
Hall B2, stand 413

Changzhou CZL Powder Technology Co.,
Ltd recently built a production plant with an
annual output of 36,000t of PVC additives
for Hebei JingXin Chemical Group, China’s
largest manufacturer of PVC additives;
pictured is the dustfree production area which
is entirely automated (see p4 for further
details).

Last year BEUMER Group introduced its fillpac FFS form-fill-seal system
which can achieve a capacity of up to 2600 bags/h; for (petro)chemical and
cement industries the company can develop entire packaging lines from one
single source, as described on p10.
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SOME THINK
RAW MATERIAL
TRANSPORT
REQUIRES A
COMPLEX INFRASTRUCTURE.
WE THINK
DIFFERENT.
Mined raw materials travel along extensive transport routes.
Overland and pipe conveyors are an energy efficient, reliable and
environmentally friendly way of transporting the commodities
over long distances to the plant or storage area. We customise
the curved belt conveyors to overcome any challenging topographical circumstances. This minimises the transfer points and
the number of systems and reduces investment, operational
and maintenance costs.
For more information visit www.beumergroup.com

Magnetic separator is automatically cleanable; innovative line of pellet feeders; popular mixer offers new functionalities and wider choice of
sizes; fine grinding with minimal contamination risk; explosion-protection non-return valve; plastic packaging concepts for demanding
products; monitoring bucket elevator safety; advanced plastic sack is more sustainable than paper equivalents; sanitary and metal-detectable
flow-promotion aids
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CHINA

Seminar on micronisation and high
containment production

D

ec China, Pudong District, Shanghai
– part of the Swiss-based Dec Group
(Dietrich Engineering Consultants SA)
and specialising in powder handling and
micronisation – early in March organised
a successful seminar on the subject
of micronisation and containment in
pharmaceutical production. The event took
place at the Shanghai Pudong Marriott
Hotel.
Sessions started with an overview of
the challenges and problems of powder
micronisation. The agenda then examined

the key role that micronisation plays in
drug development. Another presentation
highlighted the challenges of high
containment in the handling of sterile and
toxic substances in the pharmaceutical
and fine chemical industries. The afternoon
session explored the role of Dec Group’s
PTS Powder Transfer System in enabling
seamless process integration between
powder handling and micronidation, as
Frederic Dietrich, Group CEO, demonstrated
how to increase plant productivity and safety
through process interfacing.
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High containment micronising isolator from Dec Group.

Finally, Matt Safi, managing director
of Pharma Bio Solutions, outlined the
role of data integrity in pharmaceutical
manufacturing.
In excess of 200 companies worldwide
have successfully integrated more than 5000
Dec systems into their production sites.
These include a wide range of patented
products that enhance safety, hygiene,
containment, reliability and productivity in
powder handling.
www.dec-group.net
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High-capacity
automated production
of PVC additives
C
hangzhou CZL Powder Technology
Co., Ltd recently completed
commissioning of an automated
production plant with an annual
output of 36,000t of PVC additives for
Hebei JingXin Chemical Group, the
largest PVC additives manufacturer in
China. The whole plant is divided into
dedicated areas for raw material storage
and feeding, production, and finished
product storage. The production area is
fully automated and unmanned, where
airborne dust content is less than 20mg/
m3.
The production line includes: raw
material dustfree feeding, pneumatic
conveying connecting14 raw material
warehouses, weighing, mixing, an

1st quarter 2019

4B Braime Group celebrates
130 years of successful trading

automatic packaging and palletising
system, as well as a single point and
centralised dust removal system. The
entire production area is fully automated
and unmanned, which greatly improves
operating efficiency and saves costs.
Established in 2006, CZL is a major
engineering firm specialising in
powder handling and processing
installations for chemical, plastics, food,
pharmaceutical and related industries
with expertise in bulk material storage,
metering, mixing, blending, conveying
and packaging. It provides complete
design manufacturing installation,
commissioning training and technical
support.
www.czlchina.com
4B Braime board members and business partners (from the left): Peter Alcock (non-executive director), Alan
Braime (group commercial director), Carl Braime (group sales director), Cielo Cartwright (group finance
director), Mohamed Rafique (Leeds City Council), Andrew Walker (non-executive director), Norman Wheat (Don
Electronics), Nicholas Braime (chairman & group managing director) and Sir Rodney Walker (chairman of the
Yorkshire Society).

T

Part of Hebei JingXin Chemical Group’s new PVC additives plant designed
and built by CZL.

NEW ZEALAND

BFM Global appoints two
new key staff members

B

FM Global, Auckland, New
Zealand, is known internationally
for its BFM® fitting, a revolutionary,
patented snap-fit flexible connector
system which is being installed
by some of the world’s largest
manufacturers. In response to rapid
growth over the past 12 months the
company has made two important
additions to its management team.
Singapore-based Jason Chan joins the
company as business development
manager, Asia whilst Mike Buntain
has been appointed as operations
manager, a newly created role in
the company’s head office and
manufacturing base in Auckland.
These new announcements follow
the recent employment late last year
of general manager, Cameron Allison
and business development manager –
Americas, Andy Berg.
Jason Chan, a highly experienced
sales and account manager, will be

Jason Chan.

he 4B Braime Group, which is listed
on the London Stock Exchange,
has its worldwide headquarters in
Leeds, UK, where it has just celebrated
its 130th anniversary. In recognition of
its continuous pursuit of “engineering
excellence since 1888”, the company has
been awarded the prestigious Yorkshire
Society plaque.
In the latter part of the 20th Century,
the group launched its 4B division,
which specialises in the provision of
components for materials handling
industries. These include elevator
buckets, elevator bolts, elevator belting
and belt fasteners, forged chain, level
controls and hazard monitoring sensors
and control systems that reduce the risk
of explosions in hazardous areas and
minimise downtime through predictive
maintenance.
After establishing itself the UK in the
1970s, it then launched its electronics
range in the USA in 1984. 4B has
expanded steadily ever since, acquiring
its French subsidiary in 1991, opening its
Asia Pacific presence in Thailand in 2003,
4B Deutschland in 2005, South Africa

uk
in 2008, Australia in 2010 and Brazil in
2017. Last year saw the launch of its
most recent subsidiary in Changzhou,
China, which is now fully operational,
under the leadership of managing
director, Zhu Biwei (Brian Zhu), formerly
sales director at WAM China.
Today the group operates in over
80 countries and the 4B brand has
acquired a global reputation for
reliability and quality engineering. With
the world’s largest range of bucket
elevator components, 4B’s materials
handling division has remained in the
forefront of elevator bucket design and
manufacture. Among the company’s
landmark innovations are the Starco
elevator bucket (the world’s first
low-profile elevator bucket to use
centrifugal discharge on a parabolic
elevator head which revolutionised
the way bucket elevators work to this
day) and the Bolt ‘n’ Go chain system
(a revolutionary assembly method for
drop forged chains using bolt-on flights

instead of welding).
In the 1980s, the company was the
first to launch a range of specialised
electronic components and sensors
to minimise the risk of bucket elevator
explosions in hazardous environments.
When 4B introduced its Watchdog Elite
safety system, it was the first company
to offer a means of monitoring a
complete bucket elevator or conveyor
installation, replacing the need to
protect against different hazards
separately. Designed and made in
Leeds, these products have become an
industry leading brand. The 4B Group
continues to develop new products in
line with changing technology and its
electronic systems such Hazardmon, are
designed to be operated remotely via
the cloud.
“4B Braime is a customer focused
engineering business, which from its
foundation, has always aimed to provide
customers with products and solutions
which are better by design”, explained
Nicholas Braime, chairman and group
managing director.
www.go4b.com

Largest baby food plant to date
G
Mike Buntain.
responsible for supporting BFM fitting’s
existing distributors and customers
throughout Asia, as well as further
developing the company’s Asian
market position.
Supporting the work that Jason
Chan and BFM’s other business
development managers are doing
around the world will be BFM Global’s
other new appointee, Mike Buntain.
As operations manager, he will be
responsible for driving continuous
improvement and production
efficiency throughout BFM’s facility in
Auckland.
Buntain is an accomplished
operations leader and engineer with
over 14 years’ experience in operations
and project management, including
eight years with Kohler New Zealand
and five years with Tru-Test New
Zealand Ltd. He holds a Master of
Mechanical Engineering degree from
the University of Auckland.
www.bfmfitting.com

EA, Germany, in September 2018
secured an order from China’s
Shijiazhuang Junlebao Dairy Co. Ltd
to supply the country’s largest spray
dryer for the manufacture of infant
milk formula (IMF), with a planned
production capacity of six tons per
hour. The project is already under way,
with commercial production scheduled
for second quarter of 2020.
Founded in 1995, Junlebao achieved
sustained and rapid growth over the
years and today is the largest dairy
processing company in Hebei Province
and the fourth largest dairy processing

CHINA
company in China. Well known for its
liquid milk products, it entered the
infant formula milk powder market in
2017. In 2016, GEA provided already the
whole production line technology and
plant for infant formula milk powder
for the Junlebao factory located in
Junyuan.
The new plant, which is being
built adjacent to the one completed
in 2016, is a turnkey project for GEA,
which includes supplying wet mixing,

The pretreatment area of the Junlebao factory.

evaporation, drying and downstream
powder handling. GEA is also
responsible for the plant design, project
implementation, installation and
commissioning as well as automation.
Central to the plant will be the GEA
MSD®-1600 multi-stage spray dryer, one
of the world’s most advanced dryers –
combining spray and fluid-bed drying
in a three-stage drying process. The
MSD drying tower produces formula
powder products exactly to customer
specifications and achieves an excellent
agglomeration effect.
www.gea.com

AsiaBulkSystems
has a sister publication

EuroBulkSystems
which was launched over 10 years ago.
Since then it has grown to become Europe’s most respected
information source on the subject of handling, processing
and transport of premium bulk products: mainly powders
and granulates but also, to a lesser extent, liquids and pastes.
EuroBulkSystems is published six times a year in print.
A digital version is also freely available.
There is an associated newsletter EBS News which is sent
out weekly to readers free of charge by email.

For further information,
www.eurobulksystems.com
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Smart feeding and extrusion technology maximise
productivity in manufacture of powder coatings
C

operion, Germany, and its Swiss
sister company Coperion K-Tron
presented their extrusion technology
for manufacturing powder coatings
at this year’s European Coatings

Show in Nuremburg, Germany. At
its core is the Coperion ZSK twin
screw extruder that, thanks to its
advanced mixing characteristics and
gentle product handling, ensures

absolutely homogeneous distribution
of coating components throughout
the powder and thus highest quality
powder coating production. In order
to introduce raw materials with

GERMANY/SWITZERLAND

process reliability into the ZSK process,
Coperion offers the side feeder ZS-B
Easy, the very low cleaning times of
which set it apart from competitive
machines. Visitors could see the ZS-B
Easy at Coperion’s booth (6-350, Hall
6) at ECS 2019. Moreover, a highly
accurate Coperion K-Tron Quick
Change Twin Screw Feeder with
the intelligent ActiFlow™ bulk solid

activator was on display. This offers an
innovative method to reliably prevent
bridging and rat-holing of cohesive
bulk materials in stainless steel
hoppers without any need for internal
hopper agitation. It is optimally
designed for ZSK technology, works
with high accuracy, and is easy to
clean.
www.coperion.com

The ZSK 43 Mv PLUS compact twin-screw extruder from Coperion is specially designed for manufacture of powder coatings; Quick Change Feeders from Coperion K-Tron (right) offer high
flexibility when changing recipes during production of powder coatings.

GERMANY

SWITZERLAND

Plant documents automatically updated

A

ucotec, Germany, has over 30
years of experience in developing
engineering software for the entire
lifecycle of machines, plants and
mobile systems. The company

Prof. Dr Christian Diedrich from
the Institute for Automation and
Communication at the Otto von
Guericke University, Magdeburg.

reports that ‘Automatic updating of
plant documentation’ was one of
four application cases presented in
November at the main meeting of the
international Namur association. This
included a workshop on the practical
use of Namur Open Architecture (NOA).
In a live demonstration with a video
connection to the plant, the initiator of
the application case, Prof. Dr Christian
Diedrich from the Institute for Automation
and Communication (ifak) at the Otto von
Guericke University, and Aucotec product
manager Martin Imbusch, explained how
the physical replacement of a transducer
is immediately reflected in the plant
documentation.
The practical example was developed
jointly by ifak, Aucotec and the IGR
(Interessengemeinschaft Regelwerke
Technik) for the presentation. All four cases

CHINA/MIDDLE EAST

Power from oil shale
A

UMUND China is playing a major
role in Jordan, where the country’s
first oil shale power station is being built
at Attarat, 50km east of Al Qatranah. As
soon as the two 235MW plant units are
commissioned, AUMUND technology
will also be in operation here. Working
closely with WorleyParsons Beijing and
Guangdong Power Engineering Co.
Ltd, AUMUND China developed the
technical conveying solution for this
project, which is currently the largest in
the private sector in Jordan.
The engineering, procurement and
construction are the responsibility of
Guangdong Power, which awarded
AUMUND China the order to supply four
Type BZB bucket apron conveyors, with
plate widths of 1600mm, and lengths
of 69m, as well as four Type BWZ central

chain bucket elevators each with a
height of 53m. The conveying capacities
of each machine can reach 375t/h,
and the bulk material is bottom ash at
temperatures of up to 350°C.
“The bottom ash is very fine, and
spillage can often occur. This is the
reason the customer chose AUMUND
bucket apron conveyors, as these
minimise loss of material. Two AUMUND
bucket apron conveyors and two
AUMUND bucket elevators will operate
in each of the two generating units.
Our scope of supply also includes items
such as steelwork, electrical engineering
and sensors,” explained Henning Rath,
technical director at AUMUND China.
Installation of the machines is planned
for end of 2019.
www.aumund.com

Gericke celebrates
125th anniversary

G
Martin Imbusch, product manager
at Aucotec.
were based on the IGR pilot plant in the
Industriepark Höchst.
For the live demonstration, the pilot
plant was connected to Aucotec’s Azure
Cloud via its OPC UA server. Aucotec’s
Engineering Base (EB) cooperative
platform receives the live data from the
plant at certain intervals. Information on
the change is then shown at every point in
EB’s data model where the sensor appears.
Everyone involved immediately knows
whether there are any consequences and
what they are: for example, adjusting the
wiring, updating the specification sheets
or generating new revision statuses.
The plant automatically reports
changes to its as-built status and the
documentation always reflects the latest
version, with no redlining, no paper and
no manual transfers. Maintenance and
revamping work is made considerably
easier and clearer.
Prof. Dr Christian Diedrich was
impressed by the solution: “It brings
us a massive step forward. In just a
few seconds, the exchange is not only
detected, but it can be automatically
incorporated into the documentation,
meaning it is always kept up-to-date.
With file-based systems, this kind of
communication with the plant would only
be of limited help, as changes can only be
implemented for specific sheets.”
www.aucotec.com

ericke, Switzerland, evolved from
humble beginnings towards the
end of the 19th Century to become
a globally positioned and highly
respected provider of innovative bulk
handling and processing equipment
and systems. Ing. Walter H Gericke in
1894 founded his machine and mill
building factory in central Zürich. He
rapidly acquired a reputation as a
specialist supplier of modern milling
plants, many of which were already
part automated. At the beginning of
the 20th Century Gericke built its first
vertical mixers and celebrated a major
success with its patented Soder-mills,
which provided higher yields. Further
innovations followed in the 1940s
with the development of pneumatic
conveying systems and vibratory
dosing units as well as steel band
conveyors for chocolate industries. By
this time Otto and Walter Gericke, the
second generation of the family-run

company, were already at the helm.
From the 1960s Dr Hermann
and Willi Gericke established
significant milestones with the
internationalisation of the company.
Focus was on new technologies,
whereby more specialist types
of machines were added to the
programme through licence
agreements with US companies. These
included differential weigh feeders,
sack compactors and continuous
granulators. Machine installations for
production of high-quality baby food
were already a Gericke speciality by
then.
Markus Gericke is currently leading
the company in the 4th generation
which had meanwhile expanded to
new locations such as Asia, USA and
South America. The Gericke Group
at present employs over 300 staff
worldwide at 12 different locations.
www.gericke.net

A Gericke Soder-mill which was developed in the early 20th Century.
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10,000 Starlinger circular
looms manufactured
CHINA

S

tarlinger, Austria, reports that
its Chinese subsidiary has
been producing circular looms for
manufacture of plastic fabrics since
2006. Last autumn it reached a
milestone with the completion of its
10,000th circular loom. Starlinger Plastics
Machinery Taicang currently has a
workforce of around 75 employees at its

9400 square-metre plant in the Chinese
province of Jiangsu near Shanghai. The
factory’s steadily expanding annual
production at present stands at about
1000 machines.
As the world’s only supplier of the
entire technology for production of
woven sacks, bulk bags or technical
textiles from plastic tapes, Starlinger
offers a whole range of complementary
machinery. Apart from circular looms,
the portfolio includes tape extrusion

lines, winding machines, lines for
coating, printing and conversion as well
as recycling machines for processing
production scrap and post-consumer
waste.
www.starlinger.com

SOUTH KOREA

SONGWON
embraces
sustainable
packaging

U

Starlinger RX circular looms producing plastic fabrics at a customer’s
factory.

Unconventional choice
of concrete mixer
INDONESIA
B
HS-Sonthofen, Germany, has in a
repeat order supplied two twinshaft batch mixers to PT Calvary Abadi,
a player in Indonesia’s precast concrete
industry. This clearly demonstrates that
twin-shaft batch mixers are suitable for
use with precast concrete, contrary to
popular opinion.
As an exclusive Indonesian
cooperation and sales partner, PT
Detede is authorised to promote
and sell BHS-Sonthofen products.
The company produces complete
concrete and asphalt mixing systems;
BHS supplies the high-quality mixers
required for concrete manufacturing.
In March 2017 PT Calvary Abadi, the
market leader for precast concrete in
East Java/Surabaya, explicitly requested
a BHS-Sonthofen twin-shaft batch mixer
from Detede – a rather unconventional
choice for precast concrete.

Pan and planetary mixers have been
dominating the precast parts industry
for 30 years. This is mainly because
it is widely believed throughout the
industry that twin-shaft batch mixers
would only be suitable for use in precast
concrete under certain conditions.
Industry players have assumed that
the drive technology in these types of
mixers would not be powerful enough
for precast concrete applications,
which place high demands on mixing
technology. Precast parts require
concrete with a lower water content
than ready-mixed concrete, for instance.
This relative dryness makes the concrete
very tough, and poses a challenge to
mixing mechanisms and drives.
www.bhs-sonthofen.de

Control Concepts
opens new office and
warehouse
SA-based Control Concepts Inc.,
a leader in material flow handling
systems, recently opened Control
Concepts Asia Pte Ltd, with an office
and warehouse in Singapore. David
Verlee has been appointed president,
Asia Pacific, and will be responsible for
the overall business development and
expansion in the region. Verlee brings 25
years of entrepreneurial and leadership
experience, having successfully
launched a cement company in
Vietnam, an energy-saving system in the
Philippines and Indonesia, and water
conservation technologies in Australia
and Singapore.

SWITZERLAND

Bühler strengthens
strategic position and
continues to grow

B

ühler Group, Uzwil, Switzerland,
continued to expand in 2018. Group
turnover increased by 22% to CHF3.3
billion. The Group further strengthened
its strategic position by establishing a
third business pillar: Consumer Foods.
Its new, most advanced factory in
Changzhou, China, is fully operational,
and construction of its CUBIC innovation
campus in Uzwil is nearing completion.
To drive digitalisation, the company
entered a partnership with Microsoft (as
reported previously).
“We are satisfied with the 2018
overall results. Volumes developed well,
but profits were below our objectives.
Despite risks such as trade conflicts, we
are well positioned with our portfolio
and our global organisation, and look
to the future with confidence,” said CEO

Stefan Scheiber. The 2018 business year
was characterised by continued organic
growth in all businesses with a gain in
market share, increased order intake, and
higher turnover.
Turnover grew for Grains & Food by
9.2% to CHF2.2 billion, for Advanced
Materials by 5.6% to CHF705 million, and
Haas, acquired at the beginning of 2018,
contributed CHF373 million. As a result
of the Group’s combined organic and
acquisitional growth, Bühler increased
its order intake by 17% to CHF3.3 billion
and its turnover by 22% to CHF3.3 billion,
which resulted in an order backlog
of CHF1.9 billion (+5.9%). Regionally,
Europe (+28%) and Asia (+40%) were the
markets showing the strongest turnover
growth.
www.buhlergroup.com

Bühler CEO Stefan Scheiber (left) with chairman Calvin Grieder in front of
the stairway of the new CUBIC innovation campus which is currently under
construction.

GEA to build Asia’s largest olive oil mill

SINGAPORE

U

lsan-based SONGWON
Industrial Co., Ltd has
become one of the first chemical
companies in the world to package
its products in 20kg PE-bags made
with 50% recycled PE. The company
has collaborated with the German
innovative packaging specialist,
RPC bpi nordfolien, to develop
PE-bags for packaging 20kg of
product using recycled materials
originating from different waste
streams, including industrial printed
bags that have already been used.
All of the solvents that are required
for de-inking are also recycled
continuously in a closed loop
process.
“With RPC bpi nordfolien,
we have found an innovative
partner who can support us to
live SONGWON’s vision: sound
and sustainable growth for all our
stakeholders in harmony with
the interests of our planet and its
people,” said Maurizio Butti, CEO at
SONGWON.
During the past 12 months,
the recycled 20kg bags were
successfully trialed on various
customers to make sure they met
SONGWON’s quality standards and
those of the customers for strength,
colour stability and handling.
SONGWON will be continuing
the smooth transition to the new
recyclable packaging over the next
few months.
www.songwon.com;
www.nordfolien.com
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“With more than 10,000 AirSweep
systems installed in North America over
the last few years, the Asian market with
over four billion people has presented
a significant opportunity for Control
Concepts,” said company president
Henry Tiffany.
Control Concepts is a privately
owned manufacturing company based
in Putnam, CT. For over 67 years, it
has been selling its branded products
including AirSweep® material activation
systems, DAZIC® and RotoGuard® zero
speed switches, and AcoustiClean® sonic
horns.
www.controlconceptsusa.com

MIDDLE EAST

G

EA, Germany, has received
an order from The National
Agricultural Development Company
(NADEC) to build and supply the
industrial equipment for a large olive
oil mill located in Saudi Arabia. This
important contract is worth more
than three million euros. NADEC is one
of the largest agricultural and foodprocessing companies in the Middle
East and North Africa. The scope of the
project, located in the region of Al-Jouf,
is expected to encompass five million
olive trees from a single farm of 3000
hectares.
The order is the second phase of an
ongoing project and will enlarge the
existing olive oil plant – successfully
built in 2016. The second phase will
involve civil engineering, automation
engineering, processes and all the
necessary industrial equipment to

manage the olive oil plant successfully.
The project, led by GEA, accommodates
the combined efforts of several Spanish
machine manufacturers, which in the

end will be configured as an integrated
solution – practically a ‘turnkey’ olive
oil mill.
www.gea.com

The project is expected to encompass five million olive trees from a single
farm.
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Bulk materials processing
takes the ascendancy
POWTECH India 2018, India’s key industry platform for mechanical processing and bulk solids
handling technologies was held at the Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai, India, from 11-13
October 2018. The exhibition and conference was organized by NuernbergMesse India Pvt. Ltd –
one week in advance of its Chinese sister event, IPB 2018 (see p12).
The three-day event provided an international
platform for knowledge transfer, networking and
business. A total of 54 exhibitors from five
countries showcased their latest products and
technologies, innovations and new products for
material handling and process industry, with 1250
trade visitors attending the event.

Dondaldson Torit

R.P. Products

Sanmar Engineering Technologies

POWTECH India

As in previous years the exhibition was
accompanied by a high quality conference and
technical workshops session presented by eminent
experts from relevant industry such as Dr .
Ramanan Pitchumani, Senior Technology Product
Developer at US Silica, Mrs. V Manjula, Managing
Director, Hosokowa Micron India Pvt. Ltd., Dr.
Mark Jones, Professor a the University of
Newcastle, Australia, Mr. Stefan Penno, Rembe
GmbH, Germany, Mr. B V Sambhashivan,
Consultant, Dr. Rao Vadlamudi, President,
Commonwealth Pharmacist Association, Mr.
Stuart Wakefield, Malvern Panalytical Middle-East
& Asia were part of POWTECH INDIA
conference.

Cybernetik Technologies

Alphie 3D Mixer

Spraying Systems (India)
Electrostatic Spray Dryer

PICTORIAL REVIEW: POWTECH INDIA 2018
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Alphie 3D Mixer

Rembe

Aerzen Delta Hybrid Blower

Rajdeep Engineering Systems

Sympatec

Rieco Industries Limited

Food Processing Technologies –
Lindor Mixer

Saideep

Workshops were also
organised, focusing on a
number of topics, including
guidelines for efficient design
of belt conveyors, silos and
pneumatic conveying. The
technical presentations covered
varieties of subjects – including
aglomaration of particles, pipe
conveyors, belt conveyors,
instrumentation for
monitoring, initaiting solid
particle processes, food and
Pharmaceuticals.

Spraying Systems (India)

Bectochem

Russell Compact Sieve

DMN Industries

POWTECH INDIA 2020
The next POWTECH India is scheduled
for

October 2020
at the same Mumbai venue.
AsiaBulkSystems
will be among the exhibitors

www.powtechindia.com
R.P. Products

ARODO cement bagging equipment
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All bagging needs from a single supplier
BEUMER Group installs entire packaging lines tailor-made for each customer from a single source.

B

EUMER supplies packaging lines and
complementary intralogistics solutions
customised to its users and their requirements
from a single source. Serving the cement,
construction and chemical industries, consumer
goods market and logistics sector, the extensive
product range features modular designs.
When BEUMER installs packaging lines for
customers in the (petro)chemical industry, a
typical project may progress as follows: bulk
materials from the chemical industry are
transported from the silo via a conveyor line to
the BEUMER fillpac FFS form-fill-seal system.
This highly efficient filling machine forms a
ready-made PE tubular film into a bag and fills
it with the customer’s engineering plastics such
as PE, PP, PA or PS granules. Reliable, gentle
and sustainable filling is also possible for salts
or fertilisers. The bags are then weighed before
the filling process. For this, the BEUMER
fillpac FSS is equipped with an electronic
calibration-capable weighing unit. It ensures
that the system fills the bags with a constant
quantity of material within the specified
tolerances. Then the system seals the bags with
a weight of up to 25kg. It can process 2600
bags per hour.
BEUMER points out that the behaviour of
powders and bulk material can change entirely
according to operating conditions, handling
methods and the intended use, whether it is for
(petro)chemical products or building materials.
This influences the flow behaviour, which has a
considerable influence on how to optimally
design the conveying, filling, palletising and
packaging systems.
The BEUMER fillpac R filling machine fills
bulk material from the building materials
industry and other industrial pulverised goods
into different bag sizes and types like valve
bottom and flat valve bags in an efficient and
gentle way and with the required throughput.
The consistency of the materials can be very
fine to very coarse. The BEUMER bag placer
and the ream magazine supply the rotary filling
machine with empty bags to ensure the
required high throughput. The highly efficient
BEUMER fillpac FFS form-fill-seal system is
used in the chemical and petrochemical
industries. It forms bags from a prefabricated
tubular PE film and fills them with the product.
The customers can select the optimal machine
performance class from this product family
depending on their requirements.
BEUMER Group offers different palletising
solutions, depending on the packaged items.
The BEUMER paletpac is best suited for bulk
material. It is incorporated into highperformance packaging lines to process even

BEUMER fillpac FFS: high throughput, availability and a compact design are key features.
sensitive and valuable products as well as
products with special flow characteristics in a
gentle and efficient manner. Depending on the
product requirements, these palletizers can be
equipped with a clamp-type or twin-belt
turning device which turns the filled bags
quickly into the required position for stacking,
ensuring their dimensional stability without
any deformations.
Products for the (petro)chemical industries are
filled into special bags, barrels, canisters, cartons
or buckets. To palletise them, BEUMER Group
offers its space-saving articulated robot, the
BEUMER robotpac. Depending on the
packaged items, BEUMER equips the robot with
the appropriate gripping tools which can be
easily and automatically changed, if the
packaged items change. The fork gripper for
example was designed specifically for palletising
cardboard boxes, the finger gripper for bagged
goods. For maximum performance, BEUMER
offers a double gripper for both types. It also
offers parallel grippers for dimensionally stable
packed items, suction grippers for items with a
smooth surface and many other special grippers
and combination tools.
Packaged items stacked accurately on pallets
can then be transported successfully to the
downstream packaging system – for example,

The BEUMER paletpac creates exact, stable and space-saving bag stacks.

the BEUMER stretch hood. It covers the
palletised goods with a highly stretchable film.
During transshipment and outside storage, the
merchandise is protected reliably against
environmental influences such as sunlight, dirt
and humidity.
For the efficient filling of paper sacks with
bulk material, particularly cement and
construction materials, the system provider
offers the BEUMER fillpac R. These systems
function reliably, carefully and sustainably
while meeting the required throughput. The
construction series is equipped with a special
weighing unit as well. Depending on the
requirements and on the material
characteristics such as bulk density, grain size,
material density or flow behaviour, BEUMER
Group can offer both air and impeller filling
machines from the construction series
BEUMER fillpac R. The air filling machines are
suitable for bagging pourable and coarsegrained products with particle sizes up to
10mm, whereas the impeller technology is
suited for free flowing and fine-grained
products like cement or gypsum. Adding the
BEUMER bag placer and a ream magazine to
the system makes the filling even more efficient.

Neat and stable stacks on pallets

The filled bags, which can be made from
different materials such as paper, PE or PP and
have different sizes, weights and designs (flat
valve bags or valve bottom bags), have to be
stacked on pallets in a stable and precise way.
For this, BEUMER Group offers the paletpac.
It can be quickly assembled thanks to its
modular design, is easily accessible for
maintenance, can be operated intuitively and
flexibly adapted to different packing patterns.
Depending on the product requirements, the
BEUMER paletpac can be equipped with a
clamp-type or twin-belt turning device which
positions the bags smoothly, quickly and
exactly. For palletising cartons, boxes, canisters
or trays, BEUMER Group offers the robotpac.
This space-saving, fully automatic articulated
robot solves complex palletising and depalletising challenges reliably and efficiently.
The user receives gripping systems suitable for
all types of packaged goods, which can be
easily exchanged.
The BEUMER stretch hood high capacity
packaging system is at the heart of the
packaging lines. It covers the mixed pallet of
merchandise with a highly elastic film hood.
This can be filled and palletised bags, boxes of
detergent, buckets of paint or storage jars.
During transhipment and outside storage, the
merchandise is protected reliably against
environmental influences such as sunlight, dirt
and humidity. This is important for the

operators who need their products to be
transported reliably and in perfect condition to
the customers.

Like a second skin

One solution for protecting the bags against
environmental factors is the BEUMER
bag-in-bag: this system packages one or several
filled paper sacks quickly and reliably with a
weather-resistant plastic film. This ensures that
the contents are perfectly protected against
moisture, dust or insect infestation when they
are transported or stored.
Furthermore, the system provider equips all
systems of a line with the same human machine
interface (HMI). This operator panel provides
users with an easily understandable and
intuitive interaction concept, enabling them to
define efficient working sequences.
And there is more at the end of this
packaging line: with system solutions of
BEUMER Group, the full pallets or individual
bags can be forwarded to a connected
warehouse or directly to the loading space of a
truck. The system components are mainly
transport technologies such as conveyors or
vehicle-based systems. Various solutions for
handling and manipulators such as robots,
buffer and storage modules are available as
well. As BEUMER Group always uses
components from a modular system, the
solutions can be expanded at any time and can
grow with the customer’s needs.

Software based on modular design

For best results and to ensure full material and
data tracking, the filling, palletising and
packaging components as well as other system
components must be perfectly matched. For
this, BEUMER Group has developed the
modular BG Software Suite as superior data
processing system. It can be adapted
individually to particular tasks and products
from other companies can be easily integrated.
Users can extend this solution at any time and
optimise their material flows. The crossprogram user interface BG Fusion shows
process data and reports. All available data can
be accessed without having to switch between
different applications.
With the BEUMER Group warehouse
control system, the BG Software Suite can be
easily connected to the warehouse management
system or the customer’s ERP solution. This
way, BEUMER Group ensures the
communication between the different control
levels for the user. BEUMER can create an
intelligent connection between the individual
systems, and integrate them into existing
process and inventory control systems of the
customer.
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BEUMER’s bag-in-bag packages one or several
filled paper sacks quickly and reliably in a
weather-resistant plastic film.

Online data access at any time

BEUMER Group has developed the new
Operation Monitoring app. With this
application for mobile devices such as
smartphones or tablets, the user or the
management has an overview on all relevant
key figures of the complete packaging line or
individual systems. The app shows the status of
availability, performance and quality levels as
well as the energy and compressed-air
consumption. This ensures efficient operation
of all systems. Customers can adopt the
program to their specific requirements. For
better organisation and control of their
logistics value chain, the task is to integrate all
participants, systems, machines, and products
in one dynamic system – horizontally and
vertically. Thanks to this increasing
networking, highly linked system structures are
possible, in line with the ideas of Industry 4.0.

The easy intuitive and reliable operation of
the recently launched BEUMER stretch hood
A, pictured here at the Röfix site, are popular
features with customers.

Packaging case-study

Single-source solution for Röfix proves the
highest degree of flexibility for bagging,
palletising and packaging different building
materials.
Röfix AG’s portfolio comprises around 200
different building materials which include
masonry mortar, renderings, paints, coatings
and unbonded screeds. To make sure that the
correct quantity of these materials gets to the
customer safely and on time, the manufacturer
places a special emphasis on filling, palletising
and packaging technology. BEUMER Group
provided an entire system to the site in
Sennwald, Switzerland, and integrated it into
an existing building. The system can be flexibly
adapted to the different materials, no
retrofitting required. The individual system
components are easy to maintain and operate
reliably. This ensures high levels of availability
and prevents downtimes.
The Austrian building materials
manufacturer Röfix, member of the Fixit
Gruppe, has one of its five Swiss locations in
the picturesque town of Sennwald with its
approximately 5000 inhabitants.
Dealing with products having a wide range
of flow characteristics can be a challenge. In
order to remain competitive, not only the
quality of the building materials is important,
but the company must also be reliable in
getting its products to the customer on time.
One of the most decisive factors for customer

satisfaction is staying on schedule. To achieve
this, the Swiss subsidiary needed an adaptable
packaging line that could quickly bag, palletise
and then package the finished stack with a
stretch hood. In the past it had repeatedly
incurred downtime on individual machines and
workers had to do extensive retrofitting on the
line when products changed, which caused
delays.
Röfix’ experience has already been positive
with solutions of BEUMER Group at some of
its other plants. This is why those responsible
turned towards BEUMER Group as a one-stop
shop for filling, palletising and packaging
technologies. The key requirements for the
packaging line, besides adaptability, were
mainly economical operation, easy
maintenance and extensive customer support.
Both companies quickly agreed on the scope
and schedule and the project was ready to
begin.
Owing to the wide range of manufactured
building materials, BEUMER Group installed a
fillpac R filling machine that operates
according to the air filling principle. The bags
are weighed during the filling process. The
BEUMER fillpac is equipped with an electronic
calibration-capable weighing unit. It ensures
that the bags are always filled with the same
amount of material. A special software enables
filling spouts and scale to constantly compare
weights. By using ultrasound to seal the bags, a
very clean and efficient technology, the system
can ensure optimal results. It also avoids the
accumulation of material around the valve.
Thanks to its modular design, the system can
be easily integrated into existing lines. The
addition of a BEUMER bag placer and ream
magazine make the filling system even more
efficient. Servomotors automatically, precisely
and energy-efficiently drive the application unit
and the suction gripper. The gripping and
placing system takes the bags from the stack
and applies them safely on the filling spout.
1200 bags per hour can be applied like this
with high precision. 1800 bags are possible by
adding an extension. The BEUMER bag placer
can be easily adjusted to other bag formats by
the user, thereby increasing the system’s
flexibility.
For the subsequent fully automatic, reliable
and most of all fast palletising, BEUMER
Group installed a paletpac layer palletiser. This
system precisely stacks the bags layer by layer
in a six-bag pattern on to the pallets. The
system includes a twin-belt turning device, so
the bags can be turned to the required position
fast, gently and without affecting their
dimensions. Regarding the positioning
accuracy, this device is said to offer a huge
advantage when compared with conventional
turning processes. The system component
moves the bags without deforming them from a
mechanical viewpoint. Two parallel belt
conveyors are used instead. They turn the bags
by moving at different speed. The intelligent
control of the twin-belt turning device also
takes the dimension and weight of the bags
into consideration. Exact positioning, specified
by the preset packing pattern, is achieved. A
unique advantage is that the user no longer
needs to adjust the system to changing
parameters in case of a product change, saving
time and money.
The finished bag stacks are transported over
roller conveyors to the BEUMER stretch hood
packaging system. In order to facilitate the

The BEUMER fillpac at Röfix is equipped
with a ream magazine.
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The BEUMER robotpac series palletises and depalletises a wide range of packaged goods with
specially designed gripping systems.
work for the maintenance personnel and to
ensure high system availability, the new
packaging system no longer needs a platform.
Maintenance work, such as changing the
blades or the sealing bars, is handled at floor
level. Additional benefits include the compact
design and the resulting low height and small
footprint.

At the Röfix plant bags are turned fast and
gently into the required position by the twin
belt turning device and then palletised.
A film transport system, which is particularly
gentle on the material, introduces the
previously cut and sealed film hood into the
system. On its way to the crimping and
stretching unit, the sealing seam on the film
hood cools down so that it can be crimped
without losing time. This allows for the
elimination of energy-consuming cooling units
and efficiency-reducing cooling times.
The system supplier has equipped this line
with the BEUMER HMI (human machine
interface), which makes it easy and simple to
operate. The operators are provided with an
easily understandable and intuitive interaction
concept, enabling them to define the same
efficient working sequences for all machines.
Displays help visualise how and where to make
the settings. The user can for example call up
video sequences that show the changing of the
film roll and the film knife. For other set-up
work like the bag correction on the BEUMER
paletpac, the operator panel includes graphics
and step-by-step instructions. At the end of the
line, an employee with a fork-lift truck picks
up the readily packaged pallets and delivers

them to the outgoing goods, where they await
pick-up.
The packaging line has been in operation
since the second half of 2016. There has been
no downtime since and the employees can
easily accommodate product changes, exactly
what Röfix wanted. Should any issues occur,
the people responsible can always be sure of
BEUMER Group’s support. If necessary,
BEUMER Group service employees based at
the headquarters in Beckum, Germany, can
quickly and easily access the systems for
remote maintenance and provide support.
BEUMER Group maintains a strong presence
throughout Asia and Australasia. Regional
subsidiaries include:
• BEUMER India Pvt Ltd, located in Gurgaon
near New Delhi, which serves the Indian
Subcontinent as well as other parts of the
world. This is an amalgamated company
formed from BEUMER Technology India Pvt
Ltd, with head office in Mumbai, and Enexco
Teknologies India Ltd.
• BEUMER Group (Thailand) Co. Ltd.
• BEUMER Machinery (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
• BEUMER Machinery (Hong Kong) Ltd.
• BEUMER Group Middle East FZE, located
in Dubai, UAE.
• BEUMER Group Singapore Pte Ltd.
• BEUMER Group Australia Pty Ltd.
www.beumergroup.com

At Röfix different products are bagged,
palletised and packaged quickly and reliably,
allowing the company to provide its customers
with fast delivery.
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A 16-year success story
…. and growing
IPB is now recognised as China’s foremost
trade show for powder and bulk solids
processing industries.
IPB 2018, the International Powder & Bulk Solids Processing
Conference & Exhibition, took place 17 – 19 October at the
Shanghai World Expo & Convention Center (SWEECC).
AsiaBulkSystems

AsiaBulkSystems had a
booth at the event, where
our China representative
and team of assistants
gathered information and
introduced our
publication to many of the
8700 visitors at the show.
Netzsch

NERAK Fördertechnik

In the previous year IPB 2017 had
attracted 7900 visitors. This
annual trade fair was launched in
2002, since when it has continued
to grow in size (in terms of both
exhibitors and visitors) while its
international reputation has now
become well established.
Beijing REDC Pneumatic Conveying Technology

IxBatch

Ningbo Southwest

LumiFrac

Compass Bulk Handling System

PICTORIAL REVIEW: IPB 2018
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Sympatec GmbH

NEP

Jiangyin Fengyue Machinery Manufacturing

Emerson

Jiangsu Zhengheng Light Industrial Machinery

Safetek (Guangzhou) Safety System & Technology

Linkoptik

STIF

There were 163 exhibiting
companies (up from 143 in
2017). Apart from China, most
of the international exhibitors
were from Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Canada, France,
Germany, Japan, New Zealand,
Singapore, UK and USA.

Henan Youngsheng Machinery

PANSKO Mechanical Engineering

Guangdong Topstar Technology

IPB 2019
will take place

16 – 18 October 2019
at the

Shanghai World Expo &
Convention Center (SWEECC)
AsiaBulkSystems
will again be exhibiting.
DeuMagnet Technology

NERAK Fördertechnik

www.ipbexpo.com
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What’s new?
Latest innovations in handling and processing equipment, storage and transport vessels, bagging,
components, measurement and control instrumentation, including environmental/safety technology.

Innovative line of pellet feeders
G

ermany-based Brabender
Technologie has launched a new
line of feeders designed specifically for
handling pellets. The new DS Series is
available in a choice of four sizes and is
characterised by a simple design that
concentrates on essentials.
“Our main goal in launching
this equipment is to reach out to
compounders such as those specialising
in films or textiles,” explained Jürgen
Knez, developer of the DS line. Pellets
are typically a simple material and can
be fed using spiral screws requiring no
additional agitation. “When designing
the new line, we therefore concentrated
on creating a feeder featuring only a few
easily accessible components, a design
so simple and easy to handle.”
At the design stage Knez focused
primarily on applications, which is why

the DS is available in two versions. “We
have developed two different versions
for various customer applications: the
S version for continuous operations
involving one material and the E version
for frequent product changeovers.”
The difference between them can be
explained by the way the motor and
screw are configured. On the DS-S, the
standard version, both components are
linked together. This is ideal for longterm feeding. For product changeovers
and cleaning, both can only be removed
together.
The enhanced DS-E version features
a different design. “When a screw is
being replaced or the device is being
cleaned, the motor remains in place
and is only shifted to allow the screw
to be removed from the rear.” The slide
gate and the tight pipe connection

which allow the hopper to be emptied
completely, are also practical details
that make bulk material changeovers
and cleaning easier. The DS-E is

therefore ideal for various pellet feeding
processes that involve frequent product
changeovers.
www.brabender-technologie.com

Brabender Technologie’s DS80, showing easy screw removal and (right) the DS80E.

Sanitary and metal-detectable flow
promotion aids
S

GH Schüttguthandling, Germany,
offers VibraPads, which by means
of a combination of vibration and
airflow, are designed to improve the
flow properties of materials which are
difficult to discharge from silos, hoppers
or storage tanks.
The system works with a combination
of compressed air and vibration
generated by the VibraPad. Periodic
blasts of air fluidise the material and
send resonating vibration waves
through the material. The compressed
air blasts release material adhering to
the silo wall, again helping to promote
material to flow. The unique double
lip design of the VibraPad‘s flexible
membrane prevents any material from

escaping back into the compressed air
tube system. For the latter, SGH offers
a turnkey pneumatic installation kit to
pulse the air into the material when
required. All tubes, fittings, pneumatic
devices, etc are available from the
company.
Retrofitting of the VibraPads is
possible with the SGH Installation Kit
from outside the silo (legally protected).
High expenditures of time and money
can be avoided. Easy installation
instructions are available. All solutions
are Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved and for potentially explosive
atmospheres (ATEX) as well.
The latest and patented innovation
of SGH‘s product portfolio is the unique

sanitary design. With its encapsulated
silicone membrane, which avoids any
beadings and edges, the VibraPad SAN
meets the highest hygiene standards in
silo discharge technology.

Brand new is VibraPad DETECT:
here the silicone pad incorporates a
metal detectable feature which can be
retrofitted on all existing SGH systems.
www.schuettguthandling.com

Compact level
transmitter
with
intelligent
processing
for improved
accuracy

S

iemens, Germany, has launched
Sitrans Probe LU240, its latest
ultrasonic level measurement
Hart transmitter, a hardworking
and rugged device that has been
designed to provide reliable level,
volume, and ﬂow measurements.
Engineered for the challenges
of the environmental industry,
this transmitter is also suitable
for chemical, food and beverage
applications. Field-proven Process
Intelligence echo processing
separates true material level echoes
from false, providing reliable
readings while still allowing rapid
response to actual changes in the
material level. The device’s reduced
blanking distance decreases waste
in applications while boosting asset
utilisation by providing continuously
accurate readings even with high
levels of material.
Sitrans Probe LU240’s fourbutton user interface or remote
configuration with Simatic PDM
ensures fast and easy setup.
Operators can save time and
maintenance costs with the
unit’s transparent lid: in manual
observations, users can observe
values directly instead of needing
to remove the device’s lid. For those
applications requiring process
temperature data, Sitrans Probe
LU240 now gives users both level
and temperature readings. The
device is also battery and solarpower friendly thanks to a low startup current of 3.55mA and minimum
10.5 volt operation.
For unclean applications or for
those where build-up can occur, the
transmitter’s maintenance-free active
face technology keeps the sensor
clean and is also unaffected by wind,
rain, snow or temperature changes.
For rugged applications in harsh
environments, it is fully impermeable
to IP68 and encapsulated with a
PVDF sensor resistant to corrosion,
chemicals, and extreme shock.
Digitalisation integrates critical
field data into a plant’s entire
operations, unlocking new
opportunities to analyse processes
and identify areas for improvement.
By connecting Sitrans Probe LU240
to a control system, operators can
monitor level measurements from
the comfort of the control room
or on the go using a solution from
the suit of Siemens automation or
remote products.
www.siemens.com/
sitransprobelu240

Explosion-protection
non-return valve

R

EMBE GmbH Safety + Control,
Germany, has recently introduced
a new non-return valve, the Q-Flap RX
which has been jointly developed with
RICO of Switzerland and is available up
to DN 1250. The strict requirements of
EN 16447 are mainly achieved through
the device’s very high strengths and
flexible installation distances. REMBE

emphasises that isolation is essential
for effective explosion safety; no
matter how much operators invest
in (flameless) venting, if there is
incomplete isolation, the explosion
can spread within the system and
continue to propagate throughout a
plant.
www.rembe.de

A silo hopper fitted with SGH VibraPads.

SGH’s new VibraPad SAN
which meets stringent hygiene
requirements.
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Sustainability bonus for new plastic sack
R

KW, Germany, has listed five key
benefits that the RKW ProVent®
ECORE 5 self-venting plastic sack
offers over paper sacks in terms of
sustainability: it is fully recyclable,
means less packaging, it offers reliable
product protection, maximum moisture
barrier – and enables a clean filling
process. Made from 100% recyclable
polyethylene, this stable packaging
solution for powdery, moisturesensitive goods has been compliant

The 100% recyclable RKW
ProVent® ECORE 5 plastic sacks: a
remarkably sustainable alternative
to paper sacks.

with the 2020 EU standards for more
than 10 years. In the fiscal year 2018,
RKW generated total sales of €878
million. About 3000 employees process
367,000t of plastic materials at 20
locations around the world, including –
within Asia – China, Vietnam and Egypt,
which serves countries of the Middle
East.
When it comes to investment
decisions, the sustainability of a
technology plays a crucial role. The
question of material continues to
dominate the packaging debate. While
paper is regarded as a ‘natural’ material
in the eyes of the public, plastics
increasingly suffer from the image that
they are unsustainable. However, in
reality, plastic packaging is often a more
effective and sustainable alternative
to conventional paper packaging –
especially in terms of recycling, material
savings, product protection, moisture
barriers, and the entire process chain.
The RKW ProVent ECORE 5 plastic
sack solution presented under a new

name at POWTECH is an outstanding
example of sustainable industrial
packaging. RKW highlights five key
advantages that make the polymerbased alternative stand out from
paper bags in terms of sustainability.
The name ECORE – ‘ECO’ for circular
economy and RE for recycling – points
to the first key benefit: material
recyclability. Recycling is much easier,
more efficient – and requires 90% less
energy than other packaging solutions.
The second key advantage lies in the
remarkably low film thickness. Research
studies have shown that RKW ProVent
ECORE 5 reduces packaging material
by up to 40% compared to paper
bags. This minimises the consumption
of natural resources – and reduces
packaging weight to make the sack
one of the lightest on the market.
Compared to paper sacks, the plastic
solution reduces energy consumption
and lowers storage, transport and
recycling costs.
Thanks to its outstanding impact

and tear resistance, the RKW ProVent
ECORE 5 plastic sack is very rarely
damaged during storage and transport.
These protective properties define
the third key advantage of the plastic
sack over paper solutions. Developed
by RKW for powdery goods like
cement and mortar, the dust-proof
plastic packaging is the first to feature
an integrated venting system. The
innovation has been used for many
years to reliably protect building
materials and products supplied by the
food and chemical industries. With 10%
less product loss compared to paper
sacks, RKW ProVent ECORE 5 reduces
CO2 by 1.4kg per sack of cement.
Product protection is a crucial
factor when it comes to sustainable
packaging for moisture-sensitive goods
– like building materials or chemical
powders – that are energy-intensive in
manufacturing. This is the fourth key
advantage of RKW ProVent ECORE 5:
with a moisture barrier up to 40 times
greater than paper sacks, the contents

are reliably protected – not only against
moisture, but also against air, dust and
dirt. Combining this with optimum UV
stability, the industrial sack solution
significantly extends product shelf
life compared to paper. RKW has set a
market benchmark as the first supplier
of self-venting plastic sacks.
Lastly, RKW ProVent ECORE 5 ensures
a clean filling process to protect users
and the environment while significantly
reducing the risk of contamination.
RKW ProVent ECORE 5 is the main
focus of the RKW display at POWTECH.
The company is not only a leading
supplier of self-venting plastic bags. As
an international manufacturer of highquality, flexible industrial packaging,
RKW offers a complete range of
products designed to protect goods
during storage, handling and transport.
RKW’s fifth appearance at POWTECH
emphasises the on-going importance
of the tradeshow as an industry
platform.
www.rkw-group.com

Popular mixer offers new functionalities
and wider choice of sizes
G

ericke, with world headquarters
in Switzerland, has acquired a
reputation as a pioneer in the design
of powder mixers for demanding
applications. Based on sound
scientific knowledge, extensive trials
and experience gained from many
installations around the globe, the
company’s GMS double-shaft mixer
is widely regarded internationally as
being in the technological forefront of
powder mixing. With new options and
functionalities, the GMS is claimed to be
the optimal process solution for many
applications. The batch mixer is now
available in sizes from 140 up to 5000
litres.
The machine can achieve short mixing
times while maintaining high mixing
efficiency. Homogeneous mixing of
micro-ingredients (down to <0.001%)
has never been easier and faster and
effectively replaces the need of expensive
premixes. The effectiveness of the mixing
(RSD <1.0%) can easily be checked in

External and internal view of Gericke’s GMS 5000 mixer.
one of Gericke’s test centres around the
globe.
The design of the GMS mixer and the
high mixing dynamics with the fluidised
zone do not only allow for mixing
of powders but also for the efficient

Pipe bends & Couplings

stainless steel pipe bends and aluminium couplings
suitable for vacuum and pressure conveyors
stainless steel pipe bends in all common pipe dimensions
from 38.0 x 1.5 mm till 204.0 x 2.0 mm; radii: 75, 250,
300, 500, 800, 1.000, 1.200 and 1.500 mm (AISI 304)
highly wear-resistant pipe bends: glass pipe bends
and HVA NIRO® stainless steel pipe bends

- immediately, from stock HS Umformtechnik GmbH
D-97947 Grünsfeld Germany
Phone +49 (0) 93 46 / 92 99-0
Fax +49 (0) 93 46 / 92 99-200

www.hs-umformtechnik.de

POWTECH, Hall 4 / booth 419

addition of liquid ingredients.
New optional cutters (patent pending)
can be fitted via the main door to
disperse agglomerates. For cleaning
requirements the front door swivels
open, allowing easy access to the cutters.

The GMS also comes with inflated
double shell housing, which allows the
temperature to be controlled as well as to
safeguard product quality. Active cooling
or heating is achieved by efficient heat
transfer from the jacket to the mixer.

Typical applications for controlled heat
transfer are mixing of synthetic products
that are sensitive to high temperatures
and the addition of liquids that tend to
crystallise on the cold mixer housing.
www.gericke.net
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Dust-tight drum tipper Phosphorus recycled from ash
for difficult materials G
latt Ingenieurtechnik, Germany,
has introduced a market-ready
process that fulfils the legal obligation
of German waste disposal companies
to recover phosphorus. In the first step
of the two-stage ‘PHOS4green’ process,
a suspension is produced from the
phosphate-containing ash, a mineral
acid and – depending on the objective
– other components. The suspension is
then spray granulated in a fluidised bed.
This results in fertiliser granulates which
can be discharged, filled and delivered
directly after the desired grain size has
been reached.

“Fluidised bed granulation has been a
mature process for decades, enabling a
simple and safe introduction to fertiliser
ordinance-compliant phosphate
recovery,” said Lutz Heinzl, sales
manager, food, feed and fine chemicals
at Glatt. “The process recycles 100% of
the ash. By flexibly adapting the recipes,
a wide variety of fertilisers, including
complex varieties (NP, PK, NPK), can be
produced, which can be placed on the
market as new products.”
Transforming fine powders and
powder mixtures into uniformly
porous, practically dustfree, soluble and

meterable granulates is what the new
GF-ModFlex plant concept achieves
in an endless loop with consistently
high quality and safety. The process
is based on established Glatt fluid
bed technology and, thanks to gentle
process control, preserves the nutritional
and functional properties of the
products. With this compact modular
system, the company is responding to
manufacturers who want to upgrade or
renew their machinery at short notice,
with limited space and with production
volumes in the range 100-3000kg/h.
www.glatt.com

Flexicon’s TIP-TITE drum tipper for agglomerated materials as well as those
with poor flow properties.

F

lexicon, USA, has introduced a TIPTITE drum tipper designed for use
with poorly flowing or agglomerated
materials, allowing rapid, dustfree
transfer of bulk solids, whether free
flowing or otherwise. Similar in
performance to open chute tippers but
with total dust containment, the outlet
on the downstream end of the tipper
is nearly equal in area to that of the
drum opening, allowing agglomerated
materials and large chunks to be
discharged with minimal risk of material
bridging.
Drums from 114 to 208 litres are
positioned on the tipper platform,
which is raised by a hydraulic cylinder,
seating the rim against the circular end
of the discharge transition. A second

hydraulic cylinder tips the platformhood assembly and drum, stopping at
dump angles of 45, 60 or 90 degrees
with a motion-dampening feature. At
full rotation, the transition outlet mates
with the gasketed square inlet on the
lid of a hopper or downstream process
equipment, allowing a pneumatically
actuated slide gate valve to be opened
and closed for total or partial discharge
with no dusting.
The stainless steel transition can be
supplied with a square or rectangular
outlet (as pictured), as well as with
circular outlets, with corresponding
gasketed flanges for installation on
downstream hoppers and receiving
vessels.
www.flexicon.com

Typical layout of the Glatt GF-ModFlex system.

Multi-purpose mixer
E

IRICH, Germany, points out that
in many industries products are
produced with a range of consistencies,
e.g. dry mixes, granulates, plastic
compounds or suspensions. All of these
products can be prepared in one and the
same mixer. That enormously simplifies
the production systems for the user,
with the corresponding benefits. EIRICH
will be presenting these multifunctional
mixers at the upcoming Powtech in
Nuremberg.
At Powtech EIRICH will be
demonstrating the process engineering
opportunities offered by this mixing
system. It will also present a revamped

EIRICH intensive mixer.

series of laboratory mixers with capacities
of 1 to 10 litres. The system benefits of
this technology are exploited in many
different sectors.
The multifunctional mixers allow even
difficult to highly viscous products to be
processed, enabling them to be used
as an alternative to Z kneaders. Process
times can thus often be cut from several
hours to as little as 10 minutes or less,
and the compounds prove to be more
homogeneous than those prepared with
the kneader.
For users who have to produce
products with different consistencies,
this technology simplifies the production

equipment required – inventory, feeding
and weighing only need to be performed
once. What is more, it is possible for
several production stages performed
one after the other in various units to be
carried out in one and the same machine.
In the test centre facilities available
at all the company’s sites, trials are
performed with the customer’s raw
materials in order to determine the
optimum machine configuration.
The resulting system concepts help
prospective customers when they need
to ensure that production equipment
meets their future requirements.
www.eirich.com

Quick-acting slide valve

B

ased in the Czech Republic, RSBP
is a leading international specialist
in fire and explosion protection. Its
range of equipment includes:
• Explosion suppression.
• Explosion venting.
• Flameless venting, FLEX – for minimal
initiation temperature (MIT), for
minimal initiation energy (MIE) and
high KST value.
• Explosion isolation (including the
new B-Flap, HRD barrier); the new
GatEx quick-acting slide valve is in this
category.
• Explosion protection for bucket
elevators, ELEVEX.
The company provides
comprehensive solutions with its fire
and explosion protection systems,
ranging from the professional design,
delivery and installation of equipment
through to putting it in to complete
operation and conduction operator
training. RSBP is able to put into effect
its precise knowledge of relevant
standards, regulations and guidelines
applicable to the Czech Republic and
other countries.
In preparing a professional
background assessment, RSBP
evaluates all safety and technical
measures relating to explosion
protection. The number and type
of safety elements are specified in
the background assessment, along
with the safety regulations of the
technical process, the safety zone, and
the measures required for electrical
systems and electrostatics.
Current condition and operating
technology of machinery and
equipment are taken into
consideration. Systems for alarms and

RSBPs new GatEx quick-acting
slide valve.
immobilisers are proposed, as are
plans for putting equipment back into
operation after a possible explosion. All
technical procedures and equipment
undergo a thorough review and
assessment by RSBP experts.
Such detailed analyses are used to
recommend appropriate measures
to eliminate the risk of explosion. An
expert opinion will thus allow the
operator (or designer) to determine
the degree of explosion risk.
The company recommends that
fire and explosion protection needs
to be considered at an early stage in
the project documentation. The active
participation of RSBP experts in the
preparation of project documentation
will help the customer achieve the
best possible protection against
explosions without technological
restrictions. The company points out
that incorrectly designed fire and
explosion elements can often lead to
an increased risk of explosion rather
than to its suppression.
www.rsbp.cz
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Giant mixer is especially suitable Fine grinding
for food production
with minimal
D
innissen Process Technology,
Sevenum, the Netherlands, will
feature a new version of the Pegasus®
Mega-Mixer which offers great
opportunities for food producers. This
hygienic mixer with a capacity of 5000
litres per batch reduces analysis costs
and accelerates the production process.
Since 1948 Dinnissen has developed
machines, complete processes and tailor
made solutions for the food, feed, pet
food and chemical industries. Here the
focus lies on an efficient processing of
powders, pellets and granulates.
Dinnissen has an established
track record for implementing novel
innovations into working concepts,
which are successfully adopted by large
food companies all over the world.
A good example of such a successful
innovation is the Vacuum Core Coater
which was developed by Dinnissen
in 1992. A couple of years later this
was followed by the Lean Gravity
mixing lines and the hammer mill with
automatic sieve changing system.
The latest innovation is the abovementioned new version of the Pegasus
mixer, which has been designed for a
Polish food producer. An interesting
feature of this mixer is its volume,
because it has the capability of mixing
5000 litres of product per batch, with a
percentage of 1:100,000.
However, the volume combined with
a high mixing speed is not the only
remarkable feature of this machine.
After the mixing process it is important

contamination risk

W

Latest version of Dinnissen’s Pegasus Mega-Mixer.
be avoided. It also ensures that very
sensitive products can also be easily
mixed. In combination with a fluid
dosing system this mixer can also be
used to spray on fluids.
The hygiene requirements in the
food industry are becoming ever
stricter. For that reason the machine has
been designed in such a way that the
sidewalls of the mixing chamber slightly
lean towards each other. Because of
this chamber geometry the product
cannot adhere in the top part and that
provides better hygiene and shortens
the cleaning time. All welded joints that
come in contact with the product get
reground to ensure reduced adhesion of
the product. In addition, the surface has
been given an extra treatment with the
special Viwateq®-Finish.
www.dinnissen.nl

to clean the mixer quickly to realise
product changes with a minimum loss
of time. Here the system scores with its
well thought-out engineering. The mixer
can be provided with extra features to
ensure a fast and easy cleaning process:
• Large wing doors for perfect
accessibility
• Extendible mixer shafts to allow very
easy and efficient cleaning of the mixing
paddles
• Double bomb door hatches for a fast
and complete emptying of the mixing
chamber
• CIP system compliant
• Front hatch to allow complete
accessibility of the mixer from all sides.
The mixing paddles and the mixing
chamber are constructed in such a
way, that optimal product handling
is guaranteed and product loss can

ith the CGS 50 fluidised bed jet
mill, NETZSCH has designed a
state-of-the-art solution for virtually
contamination-free fine grinding of
extremely hard and/or temperaturesensitive products. In this model, the
energy required for size-reduction is
provided exclusively by gas jets, thus
eliminating all wear on grinding tools.
Contamination-free grinding is also
the main feature of the CSM 260 ceramic
classifier mill which is also manufactured
by the company. This proven system
combines an impact grinding tool with
an integrated dynamic air classifier. As
all product-contacting parts are solid
ceramic this machine is extremely well
suited for grinding raw materials for the
manufacture of batteries.

A related NETZSCH product is the
fast running CONDUX® 220 CP fine
impact mill, which is designed for
dry-grinding diverse products with
a hardness measured on the Mohs
scale of up to 3 – 3.5. This version of
the CONDUX machine achieves high
finenesses (< 30μm) and an exact upper
particle size limit with its easy-clean
and low-maintenance system. Unlike
conventional classifier mills which have
two drives, grinding disc and classifier
wheel are fixed firmly to each other
and are both driven by the same drive
motor. In addition to this, a variable
adjustment of the separation limit can
be carried out by simply adjusting the
classifying height.
www.netzsch-grinding.com

High performance grinding down to the nano range

F

ritsch Milling and Sizing, Germany,
has introduced the PULVERISETTE

5 Premium Line planetary mill
which was prominently featured at

Powtech. Seen as the ‘big sister’ to
the PULVERISETTE 7, this latest model is
said to be well suited for fast wet and
dry grinding of hard, medium-hard,
soft, brittle and moist samples as well
as for mechanical alloying, mixing and
homogenising with reliable results
down into the nano range.
With the brand new ServoLOCK
clamping of the grinding bowls and
automatic verification that the bowls
are safely secured inside the mill, both
the operator and the machine are totally
protected. In the event of incorrect
operation, the machine blocks the start
of grinding, and if an imbalance occurs
it automatically shuts off.
www.fritsch.de

Fritsch’s PULVERISETTE 5 Premium Line.

Driven by magnetism

The CGS 50 fluidised bed jet mill from NETZSCH.

Non-Contacting
RADAR LEVEL
Measurement
mmWAVE Features:

• ATEX approved
• 77mm to 16m range

New Moisture Sensors
for Animal Feed, Grain & Rice

W
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• FMCW Radar
Drum magnets separate Fe and
weak magnetic particles from
powder and bulk flows. Continuous
cleaning without production stop.

External pole magnets separate
Fe particles from powders and fibers.
Easy to clean.

• IP68
• 2mm accuracy
• Narrow beam angle
• Compact & easy to use
• Provides pump control, level,
volume or flow measurement

Hydro-Mix XT

Compatible & retrofittable with all
standard Pulsar controllers!
Chute magnets separate Fe particles
from free falling powders and fibers.
Mounting in a chute under an angle.
Easy to clean.

•
•
•
•
•

Overbelt suspension magnets can
be used for recovery or purification
of material (bulk-)flows containing
a large amount of Fe particles.
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®

Hydro-Mix HT
Up to 120°C

Single, self-contained unit containing all functionality
Hydronix digital technology with precise linear output
For drying, ducting, conveying or mixing systems
Manufactured from food safe materials
Not affected by dust or color

enquiries@hydronix.com

www.hydronix.com
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Magnetic separator is
Gravimetric
automatically cleanable C

G

oudsmit Magnetics of the
Netherlands has introduces an
automatically cleanable ‘easy clean’
magnetic separator which is designed
to remove metal particles (>30µm) from
powders and granulates in the food,
chemical, ceramic, plastics and related
industries. The Easy Cleanflow magnet
is notable for its high magnetic flux
density of over 12,000 gauss on the bars
that come into direct contact with the
product, as well as a deeply penetrating
magnetic field that effectively makes
powders and granulates iron-free
at high flow rates. The magnet is
dustproof to an overpressure of 1.5 bar
and includes a simple controller. The
user-friendly cleaning requires 6 bar air
and a 24 VDC start signal. The captured
ferrous particles land in a collection tray.
The modified design consists of a
single row of thick Ø50mm bars instead
of the two layers of thin Ø25mm
bars that were used previously. New

measurement techniques, including
simulations of magnetic fields and
tests, have shown that this results in a
higher separation yield. The thicker bars
have a higher flux density and a deeper
holding field, and remain in contact
with the magnetic particles longer. An
additional benefit is the reduced height
of the magnet as a whole, which means
it requires less installation headroom.
Moreover, a single row of bars results
in improved product flow, which is
particularly beneficial when it comes to
poorly flowing powders.
The pneumatic magnetic bars
simplify the cleaning process. The
magnetic bars are slid out along a guide
and, once outside the housing, the
magnetic bars are exposed by blowing
them out of the tubes. A plate then
retains the captured metal particles,
after which they fall into a collection
tray.
www.goudsmitmagnets.com

operion K-Tron has launched
the next generation of its highly
accurate, gravimetric K3-PH feeders
for the pharmaceutical industry. These
modular feeders have been specially
designed to meet the growing
demands of continuous processing.
Thanks to the use of a smaller D4
platform scale incorporating the
patented and highly accurate Smart
Force Transducer (SFT) weighing

feeders

technology, they require significantly
less floor space compared to previous
models. Depending on the process and
requirements, several feeders can be
grouped into a cluster, for example for
continuous processes such as direct
compression (CDC), extrusion, wet
and dry granulation, and continuous
coating as well as traditional batch
processes.
The modular design of this innovative

Coperion K-Tron’s new K3-PH line of modular feeders has been designed to
meet the growing demand for continuous processing in the pharmaceutical
industry.

feeder line simplifies cleaning and
reduces changeover times. The “Quick
Change” design, whereby the feeder
bowl can be quickly decoupled from
the feeder drive, also enables simple
and fast product changes. By simply
releasing two clamps, the used feeding
unit can be removed and replaced with
a clean one.
The three available Coperion K-Tron
feeder types QT20, QT35 and QS60
(twin and single screw) can be used
with the same scale and drive units.
They are interchangeable, depending
on the product to be fed, the required
feed rates and the necessary scale
resolution. For an optimal Wet-In-Place
(WIP) result, every unit has an integral
two degree pitch facilitating maximum
drainage during the cleaning process. In
addition, the feeder bowls and hoppers
feature a new improved seal design
for optimal product containment.
The complete line of equipment is
engineered to meet the demanding
requirements of the pharmaceutical
industry, including strict adherence to
cGMP guidelines and standards as well
as the use of FDA approved materials of
construction. Initial industry reactions to
the design include positive comments
on the provision of a single gearbox for
the complete speed ranges of all feeder
models.
www.coperion.com

Plastic packaging concepts for
demanding products

B
Goudsmit’s automatic Easy Cleanflow magnet requires little installation
height and captures ferrous particles, including weakly magnetic stainless
steel particles, as small as 30 microns.

Easy-clean vibratory
bin discharge

A

ZO, Osterburken, Germany, will be
exhibiting, among several other
innovations, a new design of vibratory
hopper bottom at POWTECH on Stand
1-356. It ensures safe discharge of
powdery, crystalline, fatty and granular
bulk materials from hoppers, which are
emptied completely without leaving
residue. Funnel flow and bridging in the
hopper are prevented. The system can
be used for virtually all bulk materials –
even those with poor flow properties
– in the foods, plastics, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals industries. Its main
advantages include:
• Reliable discharge and even fall of the
product column (mass flow).
• Hygienic design: smooth internal
contours in the silo/hopper without any
changes in diameter, smooth surfaces
on the exterior, resulting in easy
cleaning; no inaccessible cavities and
exposed screw threads.
• Elastomer sleeve is easy to assemble
and has a precise fit.
• The sleeve is silicone-free, conductive
and is food-grade approved; assembly
using clamping segments and pressure
fittings.
• Screw locking by means of wedge
locking washers.
• Shock pressure proof to 2 bar
(overpressure) and vacuum-proof.
• Long elastic area, resulting in excellent
disconnection between the fixed
part of the hopper and the vibratory
bottom.
The lateral, imbalance vibrator sets
the vibratory bottom in horizontal,
circular vibration. Vibrations are

transmitted to the material’s column via
the simultaneously vibrating discharge
cone inside the vibratory bottom. This
sets the bulk material in motion and the
level drops evenly without funnel flow
or bridging. The bulk material reaches
the outlet safely through the annular
gap. Vibration intensity can be adjusted
at the imbalance vibrator and depends
on what materials are being discharged
and the required discharge rate.
www.azo.com

ischof + Klein, Lengerich, Germany,
has recently developed plastic
packaging solutions for problematic
products, including chemicals and
foodstuffs.
The B+K PowFlex® vs powder
packaging is a new development. This
converted alternative to paper valve
sacks supplements the B+K PowFlex®
product range for powder packaging.
PowFlex® vs is particularly interesting
for the construction materials industry,
but the plastic sacks can also be
used on existing lines for packaging
chemicals or foodstuffs. B+K PowFlex®
ffs eo is an innovative convenience
variant for form, fill and seal. Tear-open
perforations in each sack section make
opening easier and additionally offer a
pouring opening. An optional adhesive
strip can be applied to provide a resealable closure.
The twin-ply, separable packaging
B+K SepaFlex® is suitable for highly
sensitive products with particular
hygiene requirements: when further
processing foodstuffs (e.g. powdered

More efficient bin
and silo calibration
M
ettler Toledo, Switzerland, has
introduced RapidCalTM: a
new method of tank scale calibration
which saves up to 80% working time
compared with traditional methods. It
also avoids waste of de-ionized water
that is typically used for flow meter
calibration. The new system replaces
time-consuming and cumbersome
test-weight, flow-meter or materialsubstitution methods. Instead,
downward force applied with hydraulic
equipment mimics tank-scale loading
during normal operation. By doing
the calibration this way, piping- and
understructure-influences are taken
into account and this ensures higher
calibration accuracy.
In fact, the RapidCal reference system

has 0.1 percent accuracy. Reference
load cells provide traceability to
applicable standards. RapidCal also
avoids the tedious tank- emptying
and -cleaning of material substitution,
which in turn eliminates contamination
risk and disposal costs. The effective
downtime of a facility is limited to a few
hours per calibration. There is no need
for expensive de-ionised water, which
has either to be disposed or stored after
completion of the calibration.
In short, with RapidCal, owners of
tanks and silos gain higher inventory
control accuracy while reducing
calibration-related costs. Further
information and a video are available at:
www.mt.com/ind-RapidCal.

A pallet load of sensitive bagged material secured with B+K SmartFlex,
offering high dart impact and tear resistance combined with impressive
retention forces.
milk or food additives), pharmaceutical
precursor products and special
chemical products, protective
packaging which can be removed
easily and without residues protects
the high care area from contamination.
Bischof + Klein uses individual raw
material combinations and the latest

technology to produce resource-saving
and cost-efficient films for securing
goods on pallets. B+K SmartFlex®
stretch hood film reliably protects
palletised goods against environmental
influences during transport and
storage.
www.bk-international.com

Monitoring bucket
elevator safety

U

K-headquartered 4B Braime Group
is a world leader in the design and
manufacture of steel and plastic elevator

4B Braime’s latest Watchdog control
unit.

buckets, bolts, belting and forged chain.
4B’s electronic division specialises in
level controls, electric sensors and
monitoring systems that prevent costly
downtime and reduce the risks of
explosions in hazardous areas.
At POWTECH the company will
be showcasing its WDC4, the new
fourth generation Watchdog™ control
unit for monitoring bucket elevators
and conveyors. Easy to install and
simple to set up, the system processes
signals from up to 15 sensors for belt
speed, belt and pulley misalignment,
continuous bearing temperature, and
plug conditions on bucket elevators
or conveyors. It offers top-of-the-class
flexibility and machine monitoring and
can be connected to the Hazardmon.
com cloud-based monitoring service.
www.go4b.com

POWTECH WORLD
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES
POWTECH‘s partner events will open
the door to a worldwide network of
valuable contacts. Position your
company on one of the most important
global markets for mechanical
processing technology by exploiting
the potential of the POWTECH WORLD!

POWTECH-WORLD.COM
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World-Leading Trade Fair
9 – 11.4.2019 | Nürnberg, Germany
powtech.de

Partec - International Congress
on Particle Technology
9 – 11.4.2019 | Nürnberg, Germany
partec.info

IPB - International Powder & Bulk Solids
Processing Exhibition and Conference
16 – 18.10.2019 | Shanghai, China
ipbexpo.com/en

Powtech India
October 2020 | Mumbai, India
powtechindia.com

FCE PHARMA
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